
 
Na Hale Maluhia 2016 

Race for safe homes 

 

 

Welcome to our 2016 Virtual Race FAQ page! 
 

If you do not find an answer to your question here please email us at Na.Hale.Maluhia@usmc-mccs.org 

and we will do our best to assist you.  We will also update this page as new questions come in. 

 

What is a Virtual Race? 

A virtual race is a race you can run anywhere in the world!   You run WHEN you want and WHERE you 

want.  You can even run or walk on a treadmill.  For this race, you keep track of your mileage and then 

submit them by email every week.  The results for the commands will be uploaded regularly to our 

“Results Page” found at www.mccshawaii.com/RaceForSafeHomes  

 

What kinds of miles count? 

You can run/walk/swim outside, or inside or even use an elliptical.  Biking does NOT count.  Some 

people will be using daily miles tracked on a pedometer.  Miles that you run during PT are countable as 

well as any miles that you might run in a race, such as the Splash and Dash here on base. Homeruns, 

touchdowns and goals will count too if you participate in a league affiliated with either MCBH or Camp 

Smith (spouse leagues included and encouraged!). 

 

How do I register? 

Registration will occur at the following link: mccshawaii.com/RaceForSafeHomes. Please fill- in the word 

document on the page completely and either email it to Na.Hale.Maluhia@usmc-mccs.org or, print it 

out and turn it into Bldg. 216, Room 59.  After your registration is received you are eligible for a FREE 

bag full of items.   

 

How many miles do I have to run? 

60 miles in a month is the goal.  However, should you run more or less please submit your personal 

achievements.  Once you have completed the 60 miles please email a selfie of your accomplishment to 

Na.Hale.Maluhia@usmc-mccs.org 
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How do I keep track of my miles? 

There are many popular platforms for tracking miles or you may just keep track the good old fashion 

way with a paper journal.   

 

 

Should I get friends to join? 

YES!!!!  Bring your friends on this great fitness journey. 

 

How does a command win a 1st, 2nd, or  3rd place perpetual trophy? 

Anyone can join the Na Hale Maluhia virtual race and choose to donate the miles they run to a specific 

command.  The last day to accumulate miles will be October 31, 2016, at which time the command that 

has the most miles run on their behalf will have won the 1st place trophy.  The command that has the 

second most miles run will win the 2nd place trophy and so on.   

 

 


